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A Research on Nurturing the Qualities of Childcarer and Educator 
-in a Case of Col1aborative Activities ofNarrative and Musicー
Yasuhiro MITOH， Noritaka ITO 
Department of Childhood Education， 
Faculty of Welfare and Health Science， 
Fukuyama Heisei University 
Abstract 
The purpose of this research is to attain necessary knowledge for cultivating qualitative 
abilities such as “feelings for words，"“rich sensibility，" and “expressing oneself in one's own 
way，" which are thought to be difficult to nurture during the training process of childcarers 
and educators. We chose cultural activities the authors of the study had held with students 
as our main case for the study. A questionnaire survey was conducted among the students 
who had participated in the activities to qualitatively analyze and study their awareness 
level.“The cultural activities" refers to the outdoor piano concerts the authors have 
performed. By incorporating“narrative，" the piano concerts were designed to create a sort 
of sensory world. The results of the survey show that the participating students attained 
or improved the following groups of qualities through the activities. The first group 
includes “enjoyment，"“joy，"“self.confidence，" and “motivation，" which the participants 
experienced when performing before the audience. The second group includes “sense" and 
“sensibility" towards words and music. And the third group includes learning attitudes; 
namely，“devising" and “endeavoring，" which are supported by the prior two groups. We 
discovered that these three groups constitute a cycle of cause and effect， and also that 
they are organically connected with each other. We conclude that in order to cultivate the 
qualitative abilities such as “feelings for words，"“rich sensibility，" and “expressing oneself 
in one's own way，" the creation of a mechanism to guide students through such a cycle is 
important and necessary. 
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